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Nearly all the Big Operator* at New 
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RISE IN AUTO STOCKS

Paid Up Capital . . . $15,066,000 
Rest . . 13,500,000

a » large village 
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ionary beaten, and

A

women
. r, sixty-
he French and American 
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Foreign Missions in New 
8 of atrocities, stirred Ul> 
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a, where
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(Special Cable to Journal of Commerce.) 
London, March 29.—

Lectures,
In a last hour attempt to New York. Match 29. - An indicated favorable trade 

balance of a billion dollars July l. 
of nearly $60O.iumu)O0 for 8 months, wheat

neutral. Austria has offered to 
province of Trent, accord-

suade Italy to remain 
cede lier a portion of the 
ing to the Rome

an uprising 0f a n export excess
’hristian 
antinople, has been twice 
yan in the last few days 
iment to send protection 
d the State Department 
incea from the Turkish 
would be rushed to

massacre. Amh- expovts ,
I *ince the start ..f the crop year of nearly 300.000.000correspondent of the Petit Paris- 

The proposal was made, he says, on Thurs-
jday. but tiie government deferred making a reply. 0f th« Princess Patricias. Letters from the front cent, -such are the outstanding features of the 

ince then the Italian military preparations have stete th*t he was wounded while rescuing a wounded mic Position 
continued, and, beginning Wednesday. a 
sorship over publication of military 

, fairs has been decreed.

îoL.“ W*Il IL PEW
Him IS ON M I1

MAJOR HAMILTON GAULT. bushels, 6 mom lis mon.) in hberyl nupply :u 3'., per'

WITH BRANCHES THROUGHOUT CAN. 
ADA AND IN THE UNITED STATES. 
ENGLAND AND MEXICO. AND AGENTS 
AND CORRESPONDENTS THROUGHOUT 
THE WORLD, THIS BANK OFFERS UN- 
SURPASSED FACILITIES FOR THE 
TRANSACTION OF EVERY KIND OF 
BANKING BUSINESS IN CANADA OR IN 
FOREIGN COUNTRIES.

tins side of the Atlantic
Revival of Speculation.m daylight from in front of the German trenches.•strict cen-

Thcy are also the basis, though not wholly. <>I the 
month's buying «.f stocks.

and naval uf- 
A despatch to the Morning 

(Post tells of a report that the Kaiser made a trip t<,
Scl-unbrunn in an effort to persuade Km|.eror Fran- 1 New York. March 29.— National City Bank. 

Jcis Joseph to make territorial concessions to Italy, clearing house 
| Tlu Russian

Recognition, at first b\ 
forward looking upeiators and then by the public, of

Rome. March 29.— Martial law will go into effect 
throughout Italy on April 1st. While no proclama

tion may 
|take over 

! railroads.
I tfter midnight on March 31. no information re- | 

lating'to movements of the Italian navy or army i

BANK'S DEPOSITS HAVE INCREASED.

warning and the 
‘nt an« the trade unions 
oppages of work in l,iv. 
number of men involved 
pressed that the dissaff- 
îovernment he driven u, 
hich have been thrvaten- 
ttrial production.

the change in conditions and the altitude of the Ail -be issued, the military establishment will
the miniRtratlon towards business has revived speculation 1

For the first
report last Saturday, crossed

Huns are thundering mil> eighteen S300.OV0.00V mark in net deposits, thus establishing „ and Five» Wall Stmt a spring rise, 
ftom Constantinople as the Black Sea fleet i new record in thin item.

; Lombards the entrance to the Bosphorus. The outer *302.4:,o.OOo.

ail telephone and telegraph lines and the

time in more than a year'the large speculativeThe exact figures were
esta have lieeu lined up on the market's constructive

my be transmitted. This rigorous censorship has I !'*tS a"d batte,ies we,e shcl!ed 0,1 Sunday. During ! ri'e Bank's gross deposits were $3:::,.ooo.uoo. This. | sidr- Not- ll is " «»»' combination or pool. On Collections Effected Promptly end at Reasonable
E*en ordered by Royal decree. While the decree cov- ' ie «""Sagement a Turkish torpedo boat flotilla made \ >"•"ever, was mu a record In this item, which was the <unl,'ar> efforts have been concerned with Rates

: en only the period up to July 30 it will be extended g/T* °“L °f the strait8' 1,1,1 we,'<‘ bf’H,v" hai'k- A established in March 15, at $3ti7.:,98.000. On that | lhe favo,lte k* „f the interests referred h, «ml 
at that time to cover the entire period of the war. 1 Sf *’ "bose character has tu*i been dlsclos- datt‘ Die total assets also touched a revunl figure uf notwithstanding their recent profit-taking I under-|

of Italy’s final steps in its war plans, j , allempted l" run bv ‘he Russians and enter the , *I55.781.0uv. A "tand the latter and the much larger factors
: straits, but was hit by shells from the fleet, which ——______
; caused her to blow up and sink. Tne Russian avia- ___
tors not only directed the five of the fleet, with sue- S**00*00000®®0®*0»*-*®*0»»01»*»®*»®®»

| Men in the Day’s News I

German auxiliary cruis- 
plannig to put to sea in 
ips on guard off the Viv- 
Fort Munroe and all the 
■e called to their stations 
t News. \'a. The general 
ommander has received 
hich he may remain in 

> intern. It was rumored 
ed and that the fact 
« off the Capes.

This is one
Mobilization orders will be the next. These are ex- ; sealed by the M--i gun house, the First National Bank Ift I

financiers and theii entourage, to sax nothing of the I 
younger element in the Standard Oil and Vit y Bank 
coterie of capitalists, still feel that speculatively and 

' commercially an uplift is
OOOOOOOOOaaOOOOpiSOOOOOOCmOOOOOOOOOOa ,u «°- TllH> "link April will he a period of pro- I 

1 XN lule the fU,S8ians were hammering ,u tin- cast- f greaa and consti net ive accomplishment in finance, in-
,ern gateway m Constantinople. an Anglo-French Captain Walter Maxwell-Scott, of tin- Cameron- J dustr.v and marketwiee with the dawn of 
squadron, with the Russian cruiser Askold, hum bard- ians. who lias just received the Distinguished Service | aibil it.v before t he later 
ed the Bulair line of fortifications

I pected at snv moment. ,]

, cess. but. braving the heavy fire ot the Turkish bat
teries. dropped bombs

ALLIS CHALMEFt MANUFACTURING CO.
ARE NOT MAKING WAR MATERIALS. the forts.

Allied Fleet in Action.
which has some distanceO

I Milwaukee. Wist. March 29.—Otto II. Falk. President 
f of Allis Chalmer Mfg. Co. makes the following state- 
Iment regarding the company's war orders: "My at- j 

tendon has been called to an article appearing in a 
| Milwaukee paper containing what purports to be a 

(report by a committee of German-American alliance j 
(of this city to the effect that Allis Chalmers Mfg. Co.
;iimanufacturing shrapnel shells for use by the Allies 

in the European war. This report in the main is a 
deliberate and absolute misrepresentation of the

,
peace a poa-

crops aie gathered.
ilit- Gallipoli Order, is a direct descendant of Sir Walter Scott, 

famous author.
the j speaking of crops I hear value estimates are rising 

is the ; again, some authorities figuring the season's farm andpeninsula shelling them froln the gulf <-f Sams. 
There were

The present head of the house
the mine fourth in descent from the fatoous novelist and re- 

sweeping attempted in the Dardanelles, according sides at Abbotsford. Captain Maxwell-Scott is a
operations aside ft - | Collateral products as likely to be worth the’-4. lost since Thursday 

. was located yesterday 
-re made to raise the 
ng been submerged for 
is regarded as doubtful 

men remained a!i\>.

So.cedenled sum of eleven thousand million dollars :
The French battleships eran of tin- South African War. and is regarded as J while the growing season Is only starting agricult 

Gaulois and Suffern. damaged in the aclion of March one of the best soldiers in the British Army. 11 •• is is alreadx

:to a despatch from Athens.
1Influence, and owing to the

! 18. have been offered m Toulon for not only to receive the D.ti.O. but is to he promoted abundance of moisture in that section there isre pa 11>.
B> Royal decree, following a decision reached by a as the result of his excellent work hi ilie front cellent chance of another gieat winter wheat harvest 

in June. ON BETHLEHEM STEEL COMMONcouncil of ministers Saturday, a most rigid ceu- 
j sorship on the movements of the army, navy and 
! aerial service lias been ordered in Italy The publi-

Tliese Invent I vex ate expected to continue 

< Hi a certain

"Allis Chalmers Mfg. Co. has at the present time 
no contract with any European country or Lhe citizen ] 
of any European country for projectiles or material of | 
pty kind for use in the present war.

"We hare an order from Bethlehem

Henry Views once remarked, "stocks do 
go up themselves— they

pidemic of typhus 
îater fatality than the 
ifer been called upon tv 
y James, jr.. of the Wat 
efellcr Foundation, who 
»l on the steamer Lust- 
Jive of the seriousness 
I out of 350 of the pity- 
dims of typhus during 
three figures do not re- 
of the country front ty- 
! doctors cannot control

Mr. I. I’ierpont Morgan, who is nuvx 
gotiating with the British Governement for the es-

I .oiuion

occasion the late James R. Keene said "Vnlon Paci
fic with all Its earnings and splendid dividends would d<'1'1 Bethlehem Hteel Vompany. will probably re
liever have sold m 200 if some one had tint put it ,ld"M ^r,,m Dot Hprlngs in the latter purt of this week, 
there Hy these same tokens the mat kei ..f the 11 ^Ported that several Block KXchange members

V1 cation of military and naval movements, composi
tion of forces, sanitary conditions amor: the troops 
and statements relating to the condition and char
acter of defence works are prohibited, 
tifle discussion of military questions is forbidden. The 
decree is lo be effective from March 31. to July 3»t. 

At a great mass meeting in Rome demands wen 
return made that Italy take Trent. Trieste, and Dalmatia !•>

1 force of arms. A resolution demanding tiie govci u -

New York. March 29.—Charles ,V|. Schwab. 1‘real-tablishment of a credit fund in New York, is a son of, 
the late .1. Pierpont Morgan who was regarded as the 
ablest financier of ilia time.

Steel Co. for 
:wme machine work on certain forgings which they 
'furnish to us. and which we return to them in a I

The present head of theEven scien- '
firm was horn in New York in 1867 anil was carefully 
educated and trained by his father to succeed him as 
head of his hanking business in New York a ml Lon-

past few weeks did not vise of Mm own volition Near- wlln have been active In the shares of the company, 
ly all the big operators, as I have sa id. lent It a Wl11 <fll1 "pon him and ask for a dividend on the com- 
helping hand. The Rockefeller-John D. Ryan people 01,1,1 "fork 
were act he

I jtartlally completed condition. 

ed?e or Information as to the ultimate destination of 
thde forgings as the contract ends with their 
to Bethlehem Steel Co.” t

We have no know I-

Mr. Beltwoh has not changed hi* mlmlMr. Morgan is not as important a figure as his 
late father, but is. nevertheless, regarded as a safe, 
conservative business- man with more Ilian an urdin- 

grasp of affairs.

in Amalgamated Copper, tiie Guggenheim ' r*'k1,,'ding the dividends, and 1| enn he stated positively 
following boosted Smelters, the Ryan interest put ! lba* he will not sanction any movement looking tn- 
Bet hleliem over 70, Judge Burt ill and his friends ad- I Ward nit initial dividend on l he eommon 
va need Rubber common to the highest level In several Douses operating In Bethlehem Steel common, have 

secret that these and other in- m*'1 w,Di extraordinary success They have been 
Mi. I buries M Schwab, who has •>i'"k«-ii down from j teresls also contributed to the activities which sub- hv,l"‘d largely by the fact that less than 150.000 shares 

of the best known steel men in the | sequent l> galvanized the rail wav list into Ilf,-.

ment to take "the frontiers of Italy" was unanimimsh 
' adopted.FERTILIZER DIVIDEND GOES OVER.

New York, March 29.— Directors of the Virginia - j 
Carolina Chemical Company have decided

Activity in the Baltic.
A .semi-official .statement issued in Petrogrml sa>s 

that the Russian fleet has developed intense actixity over work, is
United States.

years. And it is
to again j

I loss the dividend. According to the following ofTi- 
rial statement. Issued after their meeting, the 

! P*ny is earning its dividend.

Lablished that the Aus- 
sther from the Lupkuw 
’ Russians are 
ire signs also that the 
ivailing themselves uf 
o draw back into Ilun- 
nainlng the main Ocr- 
nging position south of

of the common stuck are outstanding 
personally owns something like 85.000 shares of the 

p preferred.

Mr. Hchwab
•As president <>f the Bethlehem Steelalong the German coast, and that the German loss 

j in fighting units in the Baltic since the beginning <-f Company, he hat; been securing enormous orders from
in Large Aapecte.

^ lent ii that some powerful capitalists ate
|

"Owing to delayed cash collections and latenea; j 
of the fertllizèf season, the Board of Directors deem- !

upon the preferred !

tiie Allies on the strength of which the stock of his
Schwab

hostilities has impeded the enemy's operations on its 
own coast.
Germans in two months, it is stated only 
successful.
with munitions, it is stated, have been lost.

The Hungarian premier has left Vienna for limbi -

hopeful uf a favorable decision m the Steel soil than 
at any time since the latterOf nineteen submarine attacks h> ihe company has attained new high records.

; was horn at Williamsburg, l'a. in 1862 and as a boy
TOOK 1,000 RUSSIANS, SAYS BERLIN.

Berlin. Mardi 2». (by wireless). The general staff's 
of hostility against | saxs; Western theatre—The day was rather

1’iiblic opinion has turn- ; quiet yesterday Only in the Argon ne and Lorraine 
were there even minor engagements, 
were successful in these

td It wise to defer action again 
flock dividend.

was started. Why ■:
There is no question that their change of view 
mainly to the fact that theA number of German transports laden drove a stage between two towns in final

Later he entered the services of the Car
negie Steel Company of which lie eventually became 
president and later president of the L'liited States 
Steel Corporation. He left that com pair, in 1903 and 
founded the Bethlehem Steel Corporat 
day the chief competitor of the lug Steel Tt

I Our business is all we could expect, and profits j 
lioR promise a satisfactory outcome, but 
tiion of cash is considered advisable.”

corporations is ebbing fast, 
ed the trick.conserva

it has modified the ideas of judges. Jt j 
I has tempered the policies of the authorities of Wash- ! 
ington and the States. As a result

The German*s Government are re- 
i the subpcct of inlet - 
of Dutch shipping lo 
y ing that requests fut 
Germany with a view 

terlin's reply has been 
n extraordinary eoun- 
ing a conference be- 
Ministers and between 
lief of the naval staff.

I pest to confer with cabinet ministers on the course 
BOSTON M Uf Die dual empire, lie is reported tu have refused

MARKET ACTIVE. lo urgc. Emperor Francis Joseph to work for h sep-
EMton. Mm,.. .Much 29,-Trading was bread and

221ih* B08tOn markCt t0‘da'V With the C°PP«*I The French official

clou, Butte and Slid *^al advances °'er Saturday Maicheville, east of the height ot tiie Meuse, tiie \|, j n Brock, ma nuging-director "f the Great think correctly, that baiting of .a pii a J is to 
vanclng to 481' iv 1 ‘SUOng *>d I Germans have regained u portion --f a German trench west Life Assurance Company, whose death lias just This is the chief motive behind the
some of the m 'V H Cr *’ <juotations for j previously reported captured hy the French. At Hart- l,Pfl|| ,.pported from California, was one of the out - ! deuce.
-•v tl ., ule active issues follow: North Butte, maims-Weilerkopf. Dip French have succeeded
" p 5*: laler -8: Tftmarack. 38^. up 1%; Copper j 

»f«. 45^, up later 45; Granby, 73H. up % : j 
*°la- "4^. up North Lake, 2%. up %; Butte j 

*“ upenor, 48*4, up 1; Superior, 33U. up I; Mo- 
hawk' «%, up H: Lake. 12. up %.

ISsome potential ! Eastern theatre—German troops have stormed Tau- 
altered perhaps pcimam-mly. | heard a I ro**en and taken 300 Russian prisoners.

! large investor in industrial and railway securities size I rai,rood between Wiihalleri ami Kox 
1 ii)i this change.

aspect s

near Pll-
admit that He said : "People assume, and I - wi"zki. a Russian attack broke down. The heaviest 

Russian losses in the recent fighting were In the dts-cease.
recovery in confl- i lrir| "f Krasnopul.

President Wilson is against an extra session ! Ru8ldane- among I hern a squadron of cavalry
their horses, a ml five machine guns.

We captured more than J.00U

standing figures in Canadian Life assurance. He was , of congress and in favor of 
horn at Guelph, Ont. In I860, educated in that city and | the Trade <'ommission.

He sees the handwriting.

a cautious programme for
consolidating the important position of the height is helping things de- j A Russian attack northwest of Chlecanvw 

pulsed.which dominates that region. ' ;il Montreal High School. For some years lie was in | tided I >. do tiie courts. I
! partnership with his brother. W. TT. Brock, in tiie I Dismissal of the Federal bill in the I'nited States Shoe 1 
1 wholesale dr.vgroods business of W. R. Brock X- Com-| Machinery suit, defeat of the Government's criminal !

i CO. TURNED 
BACK INTO PLANT. BRITISH STEAMER SUNK. GERMAN TREASURY NOTES.

I Cardiff. Wales, March 29.—British steamer Agio la ,,a nv. hut went west in 1879 and entered the insur- | 8„i( against the Cash Register Company, the Supreme ^ 
has been sunk hy a German suhmarine off Bishop >• ;m(.P field. He founded the Great West Life Assur- 

1 Ruck.

New York. March 29.— It is understood that from 65
j Courts ruling that the Kentucky Anr.-trust Law is i t" per cent, of t lie $10,000.000 German Imperial 6 per

ante Company in 1892 and became its managing-dir- niega, and its decisions against the Railroad Com !
a pnsi.mn he retained until hie death. Mr. ml„,,on„ North Dakota and Went Virginia all go j by the nyndlente of bank, and eompanle,

not only prominently* indentified with the , show r„minK ao closely on top of 
AND SINK A TURKISH SHIP, business interests of the western metropolis hut in ad - 
— The Russian Black Sea fleci

Although the charar- 
River Shipbuilding 
mystery, we under

lay a maximum work - 
i pa red with 2.800 on

STEÊL MARKET UNCHANGED.
X6W Tal k, March 

««I market over the 
we* totalled about 
»'»■ and of these 

' Steel prices 
™m« Ad-H 1, when

cent, nine months treasury notes have been withdrawn20.—Little change is noted in the
week end. Rail orders for the RUSSIANS ATTACK THE BOSPHORUS 

18.000 tons, while cars totalled
Brock was

another, the ! commercial Investment. The remainder will be offer- 
: Increasing disposition to accord the corporations of cd for public subscription in a day 

tilth.,. m..k a prominent part in matter relating lu the, ,he countrJ. ra,,.er treatment 
A ne lira n Church.

two hut in the 
being made to syndicate

478 were car bodies for the sub- 
remain unchanged.

I’etrograd. March 29.
The test will has begun its long threatened attack on the BosphOr- 

new prices for plates, shapes and 1 us. only 18 miles from Constantiivup'e. it opened a

The advance in East - i meantime applications
rease in business the 
over a year ago have 
one-year bonds have 
) a 4% per cent, 'n- 
a 5^4 per cent, to a 

onds are in the mar-

ern freight rates, while an old story, carries the 
significance.

managers for the bonds. The notes are to he offer-
H is not generally appreciated yet, but 1 *d af 99S on a 5.52 per cent, basis.

Mr. Morgan Robertson whose death lias just been ; there is no doubt that the decision of the Commerce __ __________________ _
reported from Atlantic City had two claims to fame. ! Commission in the rate case lias already stiffened 
He was one of the world's greatest short story wri- | railway credit.

aoes into effect. 
11 >« asserted that 

»"ie, are fishing for 
mss so far.

Sunday against the forts onbombardment 
European and Asiatic sides of the Bosphorus.several of the equipment 

war orders without much
RAILWAY IN RECEIVER'S HANDS.

Augusta, Ga.. March 29.— A petition for e receiver 
to-day against Georgia and Florida R.R.

! The railroad has a main line extending from Augusta.
; 250 miles south of Madison. Florida, with 112 miles 
additional trackage In branch lines. R. Lancaster Wil- 

! liams, of Baltimore, is president.

A large Turkish ship lhat was cut off in the Black 
Sea and later tried to make its way into the Bos-

This is the big consideration bear
ers isea stories» and was the inventor of (he peris-j ing on the railway outlook, 
cope He was born at Oswego X. Y.. ran away from j 
home as a hoy of sixteen and made two trips around ’

; the world as cabin boy. After ten years "before the j 
" lie returned to New Y'ork where lie began to | 

vx rite short stories on sea life. In all he w rote over 200 [ 
j stories which have been collected and published in 14 

His invention of the periscope followed the

The credit of the rail- ] was filed here
phorus, was sunk. fContinued on Page 6.)Pari. “AN® «GAIN OLD TRENCHES.

M—The following official communi- 
“ taeoet! by ,he French War Office to-day:

CernUn’nh*810" °f Ypree we blew up with a mine a i 
MB Va"°n post"

«„ jUrîT?'8 Ule tnmy tri^ to re-take trenches lost 
wZl Jr and af"r ‘ V‘°lent =°"ril=t our gain 

In general the 
,ome of his 
other Points.”

it is understood that 
business from earn* 

)onded debt, which is 
nately one-half, or 
rs which come under 
e, this strengthening 
» building alone cost

M STILL HOLDS HO,EH
ON I SECOND INDICTMENT FDD BE OF ENCUND MOUNT DIVIDENDS DECLARED.

The Public Service Co. of Northern Illinois declared 
regular quarterly dividends of 1% p.c. on preferred.

Ottawa. Ont.. March 28.—The amount of gold still : and 1W p.c. on common .lock, payable May 1 to 
held lie re for the Bank of Kngland account is said to 

! be approximately $90,000,000. Only $18.000.000 of the 
j original gold shipments from New York have been 
returned.

Tiie Finance Department officia** say that the 
New Y'ork figures in excess of this amount represent 
shipments by the Bank of Montreal and other Cana
dian banks, which should not be confused with the 
special gold deposits belonging to the Bank of Eng
land here.

volumes,
development of an idea which came to him when 
writing a story of the sea. 
years of age.
"Sinful 1’eck." "Finnegan" and "Futility."

Mr. Robertson was 54New York. March 29.— Assistant Attorney Gen
eral Swacker, appeared before Justice Huntin in the 
United States District Court, and announced that the 
Government had decided to try the New Haven direc- 

second indictment, and would move for

enemy has gained a foothold in 
old trenches and

tory of* Fore River It 

U to talk of having 
for plant account in

Among his best known stories are
stock of record April 15.

Illinois North Utilities Co. has declared the regular 
quarterly dividend of 1% p.c. on preferred stock, 
able May 1 to stock record April 20.

we have advanced at

:W ™E AMERICAN NOTE.
Mhlpgtpp, n.c.. March 2..-The American govern- trial Mrly M‘>' A number "f th* hi""

"—sr~. . .  —- »
I, 16 de*hAtched to Ambassador Page at London would l,e «uitc ImUossible for the defendants to go 
,"i»l«trat* ‘°COr'1'n* *° the prev»‘«"S opinion In ad- lo trlal car,y ln the May term' ,n the case of hia

tors on a Major-General Sam .Steele, who was injured a few
duxs ago in Toronto as the result of a fall from his 

an author. His book,i the .only financial* MONTREAL EXCHANGE MEMBERS
TO TAKE EASTER HOLIDAYS.

The Montreal Block Exchange will remain closed 
from Thursday afternoon until Tuesday morning.

; horse, lias just budded forth
:It costs three "Forty Years in Canada." published by McClelland, 

Goodchild and Stewart, is a most interesting public- 
The late Lord Strathcona promised to write

On his
client. Lewis Cass Ledyard. who has been on t"« ! ^“"nt, eduction, but his death supervened, 

board on two occasions
thought it essential that there should be a separate 
trial, and he wished an opportunity to move for the

quarters.6.
for limited periods, he i deathbed lie requested Mr. J. G. Colmer to perform 

Major-General Steele, wiio was horn in 
'ountry in 1849, served during the Fenian

Ooooooooooooooooooooooo
X„ y0A"K" 0,tN 0N 0000 FRIDAY.

'he Stock KM:IarCh 2*'~ The <*ue8t,on of closing 
10 lhc member ang® °n Oood FrIday was submitted
they decided * th® fl°°r’ and by a viva voce vote 

«Wided not to close.

MRS. BORDEN DEAD.
Grand Pre, March 29.— Mrs. Borden died at 3.10 

this morning.
Sir Robert Borden, her son, was at the bed side.
Mrs. Borden's death was due to paralysis, from q 

which she has suffered for the past two years.
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Oi Othe task.
"IT’S DIFFERENT* AND CARRIES THE O 

NEWS.”
OSirrKue

Raid of 1S66 and with General Wolseley in the Redseverance of his case. OO

ADAM X Judge Hunt said that besides the arguments on the , O oRiver Expedition of 1870. He served for many years 
motion for a bill of particulars, on Thursday argu-t^e Northwest Mounted Police, but is probably 
ments also be made on pleas in bar and on motions j J)est known through his command of the Strathcona

Morse during the South African War. He is now to 
command one of the Canadian Contingents in the 
4resent fight. He comes of a fighting family, his fa
ther having fought under Nelson, while six under 
served in the army and navy.

“There in something about your paper that O 
O is different, and it carries the news." writes a O: SISTER.”

Austrians in retreat.

_ Russian embassy received a 
•n»l«T„ “«‘"A th“ Au.tro.Gcr-

*™ In lull r *tre,*ri>e,hlln* and nortl,er" Hur"

, ; '

O leading manufacturer In sending a request that O 
O The Journal of Commerce be sent to an en- O

for severance.

bi&n 
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IL THIS WEEK 
. Tee*., thurs.. SB. 
iga—15c to 75c

SINKING OF STEAMER CONFIRMED.
London. March 29.—The sinking of the West Afri- O closed list of businessVON KLUCK WOUNDED.

Berlin, March 29 —General Von Kluek has been 

wounded.

O
can steamer Falaba.. off the mouth of Bristol Chan- O 
nel. has been confirmed.
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The Crown Trust Co.
Montreal 

$500,000

145 St. James Street

Paid-up Capital

A conservative trust company for the 
public’s service, able and willing to act 

In any approved trust capacity.

Enquiritt art cordially invited
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